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說明: 請將所有的答案依序填入答案卷中，每題均為 2.5 分。 

 

一、 字彙測驗(50%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。 

1. It is _____ outside. Don’t forget to bring your umbrella with you. 

(A) cloudy (B) sunny (C) rainy (D) frosty    

2. David’s father is a/an ______ and he works on a construction site. 

(A) detective (B) athlete (C) banker (D) worker 

3. I would like my _____medium-rare, please. 

(A) seafood (B) peach (C) steak (D) dessert  

4. There is a new movie______ opened near my house and I would like to give it a try.  

(A) theater (B) box office (C) opera (D) orchestra    

5. My _____ is playing video games on the weekend. 

(A) gym (B) hobby (C) university (D) community   

6. Could you help me ______ the data for my research, please? 

(A) knit (B) design (C) analyze (D) decorate    

7. A: What is the ____ of your cell-phone? B: ASUS.  

(A) brand (B) crop (C) illustrator (D)engineer  

8. When you visit our City Zoo, you will see the _____ swimming in its aquarium. 

(A) sheep (B) dolphin (C) parrot (D) giraffe   

9. My uncle work for the TVBS TV Station and he is responsible for_____ing the daily 

news to the general public every morning. 

(A) entertain (B) report (C) calculate (D) protect 

10.  I am _____ to leave because I have had such a good time tonight.  

(A) reluctant (B) ethnic (C) harmonious (D) cautious  

11.  I would like to make a table _____ for two people tonight.  

(A) qualification (B) reservation (C) anniversary (D) development  

12.  Air pollution is a _____ problem that poses threats to almost every country around 

the world and we need to deal with it as soon as possible. 

(A) traditional (B) unique (C) global (D) professional  

13.  I tried to ____ her to go to this party with me and to meet our future business 

partners there, but she still could not make up her mind.    

(A) reduce (B) connect (C) persuade (D) donate 

14. It is a good ______ for students to work as interns and to gain more working 

experiences during their upcoming summer vacation. 

(A) stress (B) opportunity (C) emotion (D) product   

15. Would you like to _____ our new product with a seven-day money-back guarantee? It 

is very convenient with a relatively reasonable price.  

(A) purchase (B) charge (C) attract (D) disappear    
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16.  It is a pity that you could not attend my wedding- I _______ would like you to meet 

my husband and his relatives there.  

(A) regularly (B) financially (C) especially (D) intensely  

17.  Only a few people have _____ to the full facts of the case. 

(A) condition (B) function (C) campaign (D) access  

18. TV sets are _____ in many department stores now. 

(A) available (B) dangerous (C) supportive (D) political  

19. He had the ______ of a good education background. 

(A) treatment (B) advantage (C) protest (D) application 

20. This late-night talk show contains lots of inappropriate language that many viewers 

might find it ____ and might want to stop watching it immediately. 

(A) positive (B) domestic (C) renewable (D) offensive   

 

二、 綜合測驗(30%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。 

21.  A: How often do you work out? B: ______ a week. 

(A) One (B) One time (C) Twice (D)Two time  

22.  Mirror, Mirror. Who is _______ in the world? 

(A) most beautiful (B) the most beautiful (C) more beautiful (D) the more beautiful 

23.  Your truck is ______ than my bike. 

(A) big (B) bigger (C) small (D) smaller   

24.  If you ______ harder, you will get better grades in your final exam. 

(A) studied (B) have studied (C) study (D) will study   

25.  Home is _____ your heart belongs. 

(A) who (B) that (C) where (D) whose  

26.  ____ the bad weather, we decided to go on a picnic. 

(A) Regardless (B) Despite of (C) In spite (D) In spite of  

27.  Who will ______ your children while you go out to work? 

(A) look up (B) look after (C) take up (D) take after 

28.  He asked Jane to marry him, but she ___ed him ____. 

(A) turn down (B) turn up (C) turn out (D) turn over  

29.  I _____ him, but I don’t love him anymore. 

(A) used loving (B) used to love (C) used to loving (D) used to be loving  

30.  I'm looking forward to Christmas this year. 

(A) rejecting (B) rearranging (C) expecting (D) checking  

31.  Time really flies! I have known Jennifer _____ ten years. 

(A) for (B) with (C) by (D) since  

32.  She was angry; _____, she listened to my advice in the end.  

(A) worthless (B) nevertheless (C) powerless (D) countless 
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三、 克漏字測驗(10%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。 

 Summer is almost around the corner. Some people like to go __(33)__ to broaden their 

horizons while some people might __(34)___ at home in their summer vacation.___(35)___, 

many people might enjoy indoor activities with their friends and family to stay cool in these 

scorching days. Most important of all, it is necessary that we ___(36)___ the safety of our 

children whenever they go swimming in summer.  

 

 

33. (A) up (B) over (C) abroad (D) below   

34. (A) prefer over (B) prefer to (C) prefer stay (D) prefer staying  

35. (A) In addition (B) In process (C) In addition to (D) in process of 

36. (A) make sure (B) makes sure (C) will make sure (D) would make sure  

 

四、 閱讀測驗(10%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。 

     Nowadays many people like to buy books and many other things from the Internet. In 

other words, it is very prevalent for customers to buy anything from their cell phone or 

notebooks rather than from the brick-and-mortar stores such as the Costco Wholesale 

Corporation and the SOGO department stores. In fact, some people consider it cheaper and 

more convenient to do their on-line shopping and they are getting addicted to it.  

     However, there are some issues that might raise our concerns about on-line shopping. 

For instance, many people are worried about the safety of their on-line shopping, questioning 

whether their personal identity and financial information have been securely protected by the 

websites of these on-line stores. Some people are also concerned about the quality of the 

products they have purchased on-line from private seller, wondering whom they could turn to if 

there is any scam involved in their transactions.        

 

37. What is the main topic of this passage? 

(A) on-line shopping (B) on-line safety (C) on-line companies (D) on-line products   

38. What does “prevalent” mean in this passage? 

(A) old (B) young (C) common (D) negative    

39. What does “private” mean in this passage? 

(A) wonderful (B) personal (C) relative (D) wealthy    

40. What is the possible attitude of this author concerning on-line shopping?  

(A) angry 

(B) neutral  

(C) pleased  

(D) encouraging  

 


